Bridge and Student Assistant Track Sheet

1874

Not enrolled or enrolled in LESS than 6 (undergraduate)/3 (graduate) units during summer session

Must be enrolled in 6 (undergraduate) units/ 3 units (graduate) or more for Fall

Bridge (1874) Dates: 6/01/2021 - 8/16/2021

Rehire (1870) Dates: 8/17/2021 - 5/30/2022

Session I – 1874

Enrolled in 6 units or more (undergraduate)/3 units or more (graduate) for Regular Session (10 Week)

And or

Session I ONLY

Must be enrolled in 6 (undergraduate) units/ 3 units (graduate) or more for Fall

Rehire (1870) Dates: 6/01/2021 - 5/30/2022

Session II – 1874

Enrolled in 6 units or more (undergraduate)/3 units or more (graduate) for Regular Session (10 Week)

And or

Session II ONLY

Must be enrolled in 6 (undergraduate) units/ 3 units (graduate) or more for Fall

Rehire (1870) Dates: 6/01/2021 - 5/30/2022

Session I – 1870

No Bridge

NO BRIDGE

PAPERWORK IS NECESSARY

Rehire (1870) Dates: *6/01/2021 - 7/07/2021

Bridge (1874) Dates: *7/08/2021 - 8/16/2021

Rehire (1870) Dates: *7/08/2021 - 5/30/2022

*Must submit 3 transaction forms

Session II - 1870

Enrolled in 6 units or more (undergraduate)/3 units or more (graduate) for Regular Session (10 Week)

And or

Session II ONLY

Must be enrolled in 6 (undergraduate) units/ 3 units (graduate) or more for Fall

Rehire (1870) Dates: *6/01/2021 - 7/07/2021

Bridge (1874) Dates: *7/08/2021 - 8/16/2021

Rehire (1870) Dates: *7/08/2021 - 5/30/2022

*Must submit 2 transaction forms

Above Bridge dates do not apply to graduating seniors – Dates: 06/01/2021 - 08/11/2021